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that this amount of dams are not useful, because there is no enough water to save 
in the back of them. Further more dam constructers do not belive that these walls 
caused to destroy farm lands, woods, under – ground waters and ecosystems.

If we continue to dam construction we will loss many of nationl resources.

Few creative Suggestions to guarantee reclaiming 
550/000. Ha. Of Khozestan Provience

Huge plan to reclaim 550/000. ha. Of khozestan and 
Ilam farmlands, showing the essential looking to agri-
culture sector.  It is clear that all of the farmers in that 
region are not able to supply the costs of such a plan, 
therefore government`s action is the most logical func-
tion to develop infrastructures.

Small farms are the worst difficult in agriculture sec-
tor. So, we hope to concrete the small farms and create 
big ones.

By this way, utilizing of machineries and implements will be easy and many 
of the costs will decrease. Another suggest is to creat cooprations by farmers to 
save their benefits.

New suggestion, “Insure the stabilizing of costs and 
incomes” for farmers

In a familiar meeting, Eng. Mamood Hojati, agicul-
ture Minister and Dr. Gh. Astani, managing director of 
poultry coopration, surveiyed the insurance of stabiliz-
ing of costs and incomes.

The necessity to insure agriculture crops and animal 
and poultry products is because of risks about them. Dr. 
Astani said, we can insure all of the crops on the base of 
their guaranteed costs. So, if the prices decrease, no one 

of farmers or poultry producers suffer any losses.
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Editoria
Establishment of Evaporation tubs by the nameof Dam 

construction a historical imprudence
Iran is in an arid and semi – arid geographical region that its 

raining average is about 230mm per a year, which is about one – 
third of global average.

At the other hand the evaporation average is 3 times more than 
global average. In these 3 decades more than 600 dams are estab-
lished all over the country and this term is continued.

Every year, more than milliards cubic meters of water are 
evaporated from these evaparation tubs. Many of experts belive that countinuing this 
historical imprudence must be stopped.

A Dam Which annihilate Khozestan Provience must be 
demolished

Gotvand Dam was constructed in 1382 (2003) in the 
north of Khozestan provlence. The main mistake about 
this dam is the selection of its place. Salt mountains are in 
the back of the dam that are drowned in the basin water.

Afer the dam was inaugurated, because of dissolving 
of the salts, the water of karoon river was salted extermly. 
Just now, these salts are transferd to agricultural lands, 
so they are destroy. In addition, this salted water ruines 
environment. So, many suggest that this dam must be de-
molished.

Expanding Dam Construction, industrial improvement or 
national loss

Dam construction has an ancient past about 2500 years 
in Iran . Before 1357 (1978), all of the dams in Iran were 
only 19, but in 30 years more than 600 dams were con-
structed.

It is few years that the Iranian responsibles observed 
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